Built as a tribute to the
beautiful city of Bengaluru, the
Hotel takes its inspiration from
the magnificent gardens of the
city.
Envisioned as a building set in
a garden, both the interiors and
exteriors of ITC Gardenia merge
with each other and blends with
its architectural aesthetics and
landscaping.
The ethos of ITC Gardenia is
“Forward to Green, Back to
Nature”.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
Each floor at ITC Gardenia is
styled after an element of nature
and the 292 well-appointed rooms
and suites are an embodiment of
this premise.
ROOM CATEGORIES
Towers Rooms | Towers with
Balcony | ITC One Rooms |
EVA Rooms | Towers Suites |
Flamingo Suite | Pelican - The
Presidential Suite | Peacock The Grand Presidential Suite

FINE DINING
ITC Gardenia is home to some
of the country’s finest culinary
brands. This decadent melange of
award winning restaurants promise
an unforgettable fine dining
experience in Bengaluru.
Cubbon Pavilion | Lotus Pavilion |
Edo - Japanese Restaurant & Bar |
Ottimo - Cucina Italiana
Kebabs & Kurries | Highland
Nectar | Fabelle - The Chocolate
Boutique

ITC Gardenia
No. 1 Residency Road, Bengaluru - 560025 (Karnataka)
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A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL
ITC Gardenia, Bengaluru - A Luxury Collection Hotel is independently owned and operated by
ITC Limited under license from Marriott International Inc. or one of its affiliates.

RELAXATION & REJUVENATION
Kaya Kalp – the Spa offers a selection of unique,
indigenous wellness therapies, inspired by the locale
along with traditional Ayurvedic and international
treatments. Complementing the spa is Salon di Wills
for beauty services, a serene infinity pool and a wellequipped, high-tech fitness centre.
MEETINGS & EVENTS
With incredible spaces and infinite possibilities,
ITC Gardenia offers venues to suit every
occasion. It’s famed culinary prowess coupled
with superlative service ensures the success of
every event.

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Lalbagh Botanical Garden | Cubbon Park | Bangalore
Palace | Vidhana Soudha | Tipu Sultan’s Summer
Palace
DISTINCTIVE LOCALE
Conveniently situated in the commercial heart of
Bengaluru, ITC Gardenia is close to the key business
districts and IT Hubs of the city, and is surrounded by
verdant gardens, parks, palaces, temples and shopping
malls. It is favourably located for business meetings,
events, recreation and high-end retail therapy.

HOTEL MAP

Mysore Hall (Part 1 + Part 2 + Part 3) – Size: 729 m2
The Magnolia – Size: 153 m2
The Cassia – Size: 50 m2
The Jacaranda – Size: 73 m2
Botania (The Terrace Gardens) – Size: 732 m2
The Plumeria – Size: 77 m2
LOCAL EXPERIENCES & RECREATION
Bengaluru is the perfect mélange of old world charm
and new-tech magnificence. ‘The Garden City’
welcomes you to take a break and relax in the lap of
nature.
The WelcomConcierge can curate sightseeing
expeditions of the city’s landmarks and
neighbourhoods or even enable a Food Sherpa
trail with a hotel chef for insights into the
region’s culinary culture.

ITC Gardenia, Bengaluru is Asia Pacific’s first LEED Platinum Certified Hotel, the highest rating for green buildings in the
world. The hotel utilizes 100% renewable Wind Energy for its entire operations.

